
Bristol and the Severn valley and veIl into Worcestershire.

This little outline of an industrial process has muchbearin g on
our archaeological work, for muchof the slag at Stony FAzel is in large
lumps, like the rounded top and shoulders of a bell, and this is unmistake
ably 'chafery' slag. It has been thus identified by G.R. Mol'ton, one of
the leading historical metallurgists in the country, and we are indebted
to Mr lIlOrton, whose untimely death we sadly record, for his help anq
encouragement. Hence we have abundant evidence that the site was used
for the complete forge processes.

Membersand potential volmteers should not be put off by the aura
of esoteric lmowledge which surrounds this form of archaeology. One learns
by doing and studying on site; the place itself is a delightful one, as
manyvisitors will nowagree, and we are now engaged in making it more
congenial by erecting a permanent shelter and resting or storage place.
Weneed all the skill of our Lancaster site workers - there is plenty
of careful work to be done round the floor areas, but some exhilarating
civil engineering, with scaffolding and derrick and block and tackle, in
the reconstruction of the buildings. Wecordially invite volunteers,
who sh011l.dget in touch with me at Morecambe411811. The work is expected
to go on well into the autumn.

THELAKCASTERRAILWAYCARRIAGEANDWAGONCOMPANYbt Gillian WoodhouseA.L.A.

In the latter half of the rl1neteenth century, the Lancaster Hailway
Carriage and WagonCompanywas the third lar«est employer of labour and
probably the most capital-intensive indust1"1 in the !.&ncaster area.

lancaster was suffering from high unemploymentin the early 1860' s and
the establishment of the lAmeShipbuilding Company(1863-1870) and the
WagonCompanyencouraged people to believe that lancaster would soon regain
its former prosperity.

The Lancaster WagonCompanyLtd was formed late in 1863 by a group of
local gentlemen and land was bought at the end of Ladies Wa~. By the time
the first ordinary meeting was held in April 1864, the contracts for the
buildings had all been let to local trades_n.

By February 1865, the Directors were able to say that the buildings
were well advanced and that they bad entered into a contract for the
construction of wagons for a Welsh railway and that the work had begun in
spite of the mf1n1shed buildings.

By March 1866, the Companyhad turned out its first railway carriages
and a celebration dinner was held at the Oddfellows Hall. In April 1866,
the Companysuffered its first labour dispute when some of the men, dis
satisfied with the internal arrangements of the factory went on strike.
The strike only lasted a week and most of the menresumed work on the Monday
morning W1th the exception of a few "whol!leservices will be gladly spared tl •

(I.e.ncaster Gazette 5th May1866 l!Iupplement). le.ter strikes were not settlec:
as quickly as this one and the newspapers were more s~thetic towards the
workmen.
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In 1867, the Directors dismissed the manager, George Woredell,
and engaged WHliam Copley Shackleford. He was to remain uanager of
the companymtil its close and in 1896 was made a director in
recogni tion of his services to the concern. More than anyone he was
responsible for the Companyfinding its feet and becoming a profitable
concern.

For manyyears, a crippling shortage of capital and the deferred
payment system caueed the WagonCompanymanyproblems. There were
several financial crises and at more than one Annual General Meeting,
the Directors had to report a loss. The last occasion was in March
l8SO when the Directors reported that due to a diminished output and
very low prices for work, the year's working resulted in a loss of
£1,972.

From this low point in the Company's history, trade improved
considerably and profits rose. In 1880-1, the Companymanagedto
secure more contracts and this led to a 75%increase in work turned
out over the previous year. By this time, the ComPanYwas one of the
largest local firDl8, employing over 800 people and distributing £1,300
a week in wages.

Throughout its history, the ComPanYexported railway rolling stock
all over the globe. On at least one occasion wagons vere exported through
Morecambebut by 1873, Liverpool was being used. As early as 1867, orders
vere taken for stock on the Indian Railways and Egypt. A considerable
amount was exported to South America and the Companysupplied the entire
wagonand carriage stock for several lines including the Central Ars"ntine
Railway, from 1888 to 1890. The Companyalso produced tramcars, including
the first Blackpool trams in 1885, one of vhich nowbelongs to the Crich
TramwayMuseumand is .in store in London. Later, trams were produced for
all the local routes. Other examples of the Company'swork can still be
seen on the Tallyllyn and SBowdenMountain railways, both in Wales.

In 1892, the Companychanged its name to the Lancaster Railway Carriage
and WagonCompanyLtd to more nearly reflect what the companyproduced.

l8<}2to 1894 vere poor years econollically, owing to the depressed state
of trade in South America and Australia, but nevertheless the Company
managedto distribute a dividend of 5% each year.

However, the tide turned again and by 1895, profits had :Increased
somewhat. By 1896, the profit had doubled on the previous year and a 10%
dividend vas paid. Profits continued to increase. Throughout the period
1890-1902, the Companysteadily built more 'Worksand increased the
machinery. In 1898, a nev foundry, and a pattern-lIIB.king shop were built
and the wheel-yard was covered over. The rov of cottages nowknownas
Newton's Terrace was built, to provide a resident fire-brigade in case of
fire.
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In early 1902, the Companymerged with five other wagon-making
concerns. Alderman Smith led the opposition, saying that a large
concern centered on Birminghamwould have little interest in Lancaster
and when hard times came round again, and there was not enough work
to. go ro\md, all the orders would go to Birmingham.

Sadly, he was proved right, and the works was gradually rtm down
with moat of the contracts going to the Birminghamand Manchester
sections. At last, in 1908, it closed, some skilled men being sent
to Manchester and Birmingham.

Socially it was unfortunate for lancaster, and contemporary
wri ters blamed the closure of the WagonWorks for the unemployment
and general depreesion in lancaster 1908 to 1914. Since it had
employed mainly adult males, manyfam11iesin lancaster had been dependent
on the WagonWorks.

After the closure of the Works, the premises remained empty until
the First World War when they were used ae an internment camp. In December
1922, the firm of Morton Sundour bought the premises and the WagonWorke
we again providing work for the people of lancaster.

A PORTABLEROMANSUNDIALbI Robert Fox

In my talk on 'Early scientific instruments' (19 MlLrch1973) I
referred briefly to a type of pOrtable sundial which is one of the rarest
and arguably the most sophisticated ot the few scientific instruments that
have survived from the Romanperiod. The example now in the Museumof the
History of Science, Oxford, which probably dates from c.250 A.D. and is
thought to have been found near Bratislava, is the only one knownin Britain.

The main ~rt of the instrument 1s a brOnze disc, 60.5 mm.in diameter
on one side of which are engraved the names of thirty places, with their

latitudes in Romannumerals ranging from BRIT[ANNIAElin the north (LV)to EGYPTin the south (XXX). The other side {see Figure 1) is marked with
horizontal and vertical diameters, the vertical being determined by the
position of a small ring froll which the instrument is suspended when in use.
On the same side of the disc, round the edge in the upper right-hand
quadrant, is a scale of latitudes from 30" to 60c, marked oft in 10':
intervals; and set into the disc, in a shallow depression, is mother,
smaller bronze disc which rotates round a central axis.

FIG 1. Reproduced from C. Singer
et!:l. (eds.), A History ot Technology
~Oxford 1957), Vol.3. p.598; by
cour.bes1 ot the Clarendon Press,
Orl'ord.
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